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Jeffers on Building 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

Dear Commissioner Thomason: 
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This is in answer to your r equest for a n opinion of this 
office prompted by the foll owing quer7 made to your office: 

11 Is a hamburger sandwi~h or other sandwiches 
made of meat when s old by a r egular res t aurant 
or a drive - in restaurant t~ be ' t aken out ' a 
meal or is it in violation of t he law? Most 
restaurants in the St . Louis Metropolitan 
area and, I am s ure , in other metropolitan areas , 
will sell any item off their menu f or carry 
out purposes. This i s especially true at noon 
time when many people eat in t heir office . If 
a person goes into a res t aurant and oz•ders ju.st 
a sandwich off the menu to be carried out and 
consumed off the premi s es , is the restaurant 
violating the law bit f'ailure to sell that 
sandwich by weight? ' 

The provision against selling certain·meat products other 
than by weight is f ound i n Section 413 .275, RSMo . 1959, which 
so far as here pertinent provides: 

"Except f or immediate consumption on the 
premises where s old , or as one of several 
elements comprising a ready - to- eat meal sold , 
as a unit, f or consumption elsewhere than 
on the premises where sold, all meat .. mea't products .. 
poultry, and a ll sea f ood except shellfish, 
offered or exposed for sale or sold as food ~ shall 
be offered or exposed f er sale and sold by weight . 
* * *" 



Mr. Don Thomason ,... 
-c-

It is our opinion that a ham~urge~ or other meat 
sandwich falls within the exception u:m -:ained in this section . 
A hamburger basically is compose1 ~f a piece of ground beef 
placed between two halves of a b~n . Also it often contains 
onion, pickles and other reJishes ~ealgned to enhance its taste . 
Thus the meat is only one of s eve~al elements contained in the 
hamburger. Also, as every Amer·ican housewife with sma11 children 
knows, a hamburger , or more often seve-.:-al, quite often comprise 
an entire meal . This is not pecu.li~~ .. to 0h.l.ldren . Hamburgers 
are a common lunch of many peopl~ . 

The same reasoning is also ai.'Pl.!.ca'hle to other meat 
sandwiches . Meat is only one of the seve-ral elements in such 
sandwiches. Like hamburgers, meat sai'd"riches are often s cld 
for consumption elsewhere than on the- preoises where sold, and 
are accepted in our way of living as a meal in themselves . 

It is our understanding t hat; the purpose of this statute 
was to protect meat consumers by requir•ing meat sales to be made 
by weight rather than by another met'"t0d whi ch mighi; be more 
deceiving t o a prospective p"'..lrchaser- . 

It would be unreasonable to f'lld that the Legislature 
by the use of the phrase "ready- to-e-a~ meal" , did not intend 
to exclude hamburgers and other mea+· sandwj ches from the 
requirement that the meat contained t;herein be sold by weight . 
Any other conclusion would result 1n a strained and unne0essary 
construction of the language of tne- statute and of its purpose . 

It is the opinion of this officE ~nat a hamburger or 
other meat sandwich may be consid~red a ready-to-eat meal , sold 
as a unit, and the meat therein sold f0r consumpticn elsewhere 
than on the premises is not required by Section 413 .275 , RSMo 
to be sold by weight. 

The foregoing opinion, whic~ : h~reby approve, was prepa~ed 
by my Assistant , John H. Denmar. . 

Ve .,.'Y ty·uly yours, 

~!*-
A~ ':o::•ney General 


